WEST
OF THE
TRAIL

THINKING OF MOVING TO SARASOTA?

Find out why West of the Trail is this area’s
premier real estate hot spot for luxury homes.
If you want to live in the best place to buy a
home in Sarasota, this is it.

GUIDE

By: Julia Clark with Couture Real Estate
Your Neighborhood Boutique Brokerage
941-706-8188 | Julia@ExperienceCouture.com
1970 Hillview St. Sarasota, FL 34239
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WHERE EXACTLY IS WEST
OF THE TRAIL IN SARASOTA?
Tamiami Trail is the miles long highway cutting through
Sarasota that enters from the North and exits in South
Sarasota into Venice and beyond. Locals call it “The Trail”
or simply refer to it as “41.” The area of real estate nestled
to the West of bustling Route 41 and just South of where
Mound runs along the Bayfront is known as “West of the
Trail”. This is where you will find the charm of Old Florida
paired with the luxurious modern amenities of the best
place to live in the Cultural Coast.

Would you like a FREE Sarasota Things to do Guide?
Visit: JuliaSRQ.com/Things-to-do-guide for a FREE & INSTANT Download
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WHY IS LIVING WEST OF
THE TRAIL SO ATTRACTIVE?
What makes West of the Trial so desirable, is of course the proximity to beaches, area amenities, and
some of the world’s most renowned hospitals. Shows like MTV’s Siesta Key, our beautiful soft sandy
beaches, and attractions like the Mote Aquarium and Marie Selby Botanical Gardens put Sarasota
on the map as a premier travel destination. But living here can be a dream come true as well. Living
West of the Trail, you’ll have access to:

♦♦ Dining and Entertainment
♦♦ State of the Art Hospital
♦♦ Historic Homes and Architecture of Significance
♦♦ Award Winning Dining
♦♦ One of a Kind Luxury Homes
West of the Trail is central to everything people love about living in Sarasota. It also has world famous
beautiful beaches, Old Florida charm, and tranquil, quiet neighborhoods perfect for a growing family
or empty nesters looking to spread their own wings.

Seven Sarasota Neighborhoods to Watch West of the Trail
Stunning views, closeness to downtown and other area attractions, walkability, and beautiful homes
make these seven West of the Trail neighborhoods the area hot spots to call your next home.

♦♦ McClellan Park
♦♦ Avondale
♦♦ Bay Point Park
♦♦ Hudson Bayou
♦♦ Harbor Acres
♦♦ Mandarin Park
♦♦ Cherokee Park
Take a drive down South Osprey Avenue as it will guide you through the best neighborhoods in
Sarasota. Loop through McClellan Parkway and south into Cherokee Park and to the “flower streets”
like Magnolia and Rose Streets to get a feel for the charm of West of the Trail. Hudson Bayou, Harbor
Acres, and Avondale all sit tranquilly along the bay with close proximity to water access and you
could get lucky with a real estate listing that comes with its own boat slip for the complete Florida
experience.
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Doctors love this area for the close proximity to the hospitals. Northern transplants and snowbirds
flock here in the winters for the fabulous weather and welcoming feel of family friendly neighborhoods
that rival the cul-de-sacs of New England. Families with college bound kids will love the accredited
universities to choose from like USF, Ringling College of Art and Design, and New College of Florida
all close-by.
Dream of walking your young ones to school in the mornings? The safe, walkable neighborhoods of
residential West of the Trail are a great place to raise a family. Southside Elementary School is nestled
quietly between the Cherokee Park, Bayview, and Southside Park neighborhoods. Brookside Middle
School and Sarasota High School are both very close by as well, offering to a growing family the
convenience of being minutes to practices, recitals, and other school events.
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AWE INSPIRING
ARCHITECTURE AND HISTORY
Take a drive down Harbor Drive and admire the elegant mansions that decorate the Sarasota Bay.
Newly constructed modern homes compliment the old-world tradition of historic architecture to
make this neighborhood the desirable location people love to live in. Sarasota boasts nearly 100
addresses registered with the National Register of Historic Places including the J.G. Whitfield Estate,
the Harding Circle Historic District, and the Edwards Theater.

EXPERIENCE THE ARTS IN
SARASOTA
The Sarasota Arts District is home to dozens of theaters, museums, galleries and music venues. If you
want to be entertained, this is the place to live. Who knows? Maybe one of your neighbors will be a
famous television star or musician! Home to the legendary Ringling Brothers Circus, Sarasota is also a
haven for current and retired circus performers who once travelled with the Greatest Show on Earth.
You can still see circus performers at their best with the area’s Circus Arts Conservatory nearby on
the East side of US 41 from the Avondale area. It is host to the “Greatest Little Show on Earth” and
known worldwide for the Sailor Circus Academy where the world’s best premiere circus talent learns
to entertain you with skills like no other.
Catch a show at the Van Wezel or enjoy an off Broadway production at the Asolo Repertory Theater.
If music is your thing, Sarasota also has its own orchestra and the local colleges also perform for the
public before their musicians move on to expand their horizons.
Sarasota is host to a variety of museums, and the West of the Trail neighborhoods are also close to the
Sarasota Classic Car Museum, Marietta Museum of Art and Whimsy, and the acclaimed Sarasota
Art Museum. Whatever you’re into, this area has something for everyone in your household, from
the old soul to the young at heart. Sarasota’s West of the Trail has everything you could ever ask for
at your fingertips.
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UNPRECEDENTED
CARE AT THE
AREA’S PREMIER
HOSPITALS
From cancer care to heart transplants, the hospitals and doctors in Sarasota are known worldwide
for their state-of-the-art technology and impressive treatment centers. If your health and the lives of
those you love are a top priority, then the close proximity to the best doctors available will put your
mind at ease.
Right on Tamiami Trail is Sarasota Memorial Hospital, known for being the best hospital in Tampa
Bay with the region’s top doctors. Doctor’s Hospital of Sarasota and Blake Medical Center in
neighboring Bradenton also top the list of Florida’s and the nation’s leading medical facilities.
With these treatment centers surrounding West of the Trail neighborhoods, you will never have to
worry about finding the right doctor for you when they’re possibly your neighbor. Being so close to
the medical centers makes West of the Trail perfect for visiting physicians and resident doctors alike.

SHOPPING
West of the Trail also offers foodies a
neighborhood gourmet market at Morton’s. With
everything you need right there at the market,
you’ll love walking to Morton’s to get fresh
baked bread, fragrant flower arrangements, or
decadent desserts and cheeses.
Keep up with the latest trends and look your
best with the area’s top name retailers just a
short drive over the Ringling Causeway from
the steps of your new home. St. Armands Circle
is full of shops to keep you busy all day long
and only minutes away is one of the country’s
largest shopping developments, University
Town Center. Here you’ll find Macy’s, Kate
Spade, and Saks Fifth Avenue, among others.
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DINING
After exploring the vibrant streets and attractions of the downtown Sarasota area, make sure to
check out one of Sarasota’s award-winning restaurants for a delicious dining experience right in your
new neighborhood. From traditional fare to vegan-friendly options, this area has something for every
palate.
You’ll have the chance to try all the area’s best restaurants during Savor Sarasota Restaurant Week.
Luckily, West of the Trail is so close to all these great places you won’t have to travel far. From McClellan
Park, you can walk to the area’s premier restaurant, Libby’s Neighborhood Brasserie. Looking for an
afternoon pick-me-up? Try Perq Coffee Bar. It will be your new go-to for great coffee and to meet
up with friends and colleagues. The legendary Marina Jack’s is a must try for anyone visiting and is
exactly the location where Julia Clark decided to relocate to Sarasota.

Would you like a FREE guide of Southside Village businesses?
Message Julia today for a complete list of restaurants, boutiques, salons and more!
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SOUTHSIDE VILLAGE
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
What brings the neighborhoods together to give us this great area to call home? The Southside
Village Business Association. The strong leadership of the SSVBA has made sure the West of the
Trail neighborhoods are safe, thriving, and full of the amenities needed to make a neighborhood
accessible and accommodating.
Third Thursdays are a monthly highlight brought to you by SSVBA during the busy in-season months.
Come shop and stroll with local shops offering extended hours and fun promotions. Every winter
holiday season, the SSVBA hosts its annual Holiday Stroll, where the neighborhood is visited by
Santa and the community comes together to celebrate with face painting, food, and festivities.
As an active member of SSVBA Julia Clark is proud to help make the Southside neighborhood even
better. It’s hard to imagine that a community like Avondale or Cherokee Park could get any better, and
with fresh new ideas it can. Julia brings experience and local expertise to the table and can help you
get settled into your new home in the West of the Trail neighborhood that’s right for you.
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LUXURY
LIVING AT
AN AMAZING
VALUE
Looking for a home in one of
Sarasota’s West of the Trail
neighborhoods?
Julia can help you find the home
you’ve been dreaming of in the area
people dream of visiting. Sarasota’s
West of the Trail neighborhoods
are the residential home buyer’s
destination of choice.

Couture Real Estate is the West of the
Trail premier Real Estate Brokerage,
email Julia@ExperienceCouture.com
or
call 941-706-8188 for a complete list
of available homes in West of the Trail.

Would you like to share this
book with friends & family?
The online version is available
upon request, please
call 941-706-8188 for free
access to this guide.
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